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“They devoted themselves to the teaching of the apostles  

and to the communal life, to the breaking of the bread and to the prayers.   

 

Awe came upon everyone, and many wonders and signs were done through 

the apostles. All who believed were together and had all things in common; 

they would sell their property and possessions and divide them among all 

according to each one’s need.  

 

Every day they devoted themselves to meeting together in the temple area and 

to breaking bread in their homes. They ate their meals with exultation and 

sincerity of heart, praising God and enjoying favor with all the people. And 

every day the Lord added to their number those who were being saved.” 

Acts 2: 42-47 (NABRE) 
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SAMPLE VERSION 

For more information visit us at 

www.fccatholicfoundation.org 
  
 
 

CLICK TO REGISTER 
 
 

Contact 
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Founder & Director 
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Tel: 1 (567) 686 - 2424 

Email: fccatholicfoundation@gmail.com 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The Catholic Family Today 

 There are many obstacles that hinder genuine friendships. For a catholic family to 
flourish, it is fundamentally important for them to have opportunities of fellowship with other 
catholic families. Meaning, families must somehow gather intentionally with one another and 
engage in a communion of love. Historically, the “narthex” area of the Church was purposed 
for such gatherings. Parishioners would meet one another prior to mass or after mass and 
intentionally enter-into fellowship.  

Today, such engagements can be rarely observed as families have scheduled other activities 
together or individually and have little to no time for fellowship.  Some parishioners even 
avoid it if possible, for a variety of reasons. Regardless, there still exists intrinsically in all 
families a desire to come together in communion.  

The most common place families gather is the home and just like the early church they still 
gather around the Grace of God’s bountiful food. There are many different reasons family get 
together, such as; a baptism, birthday, thanksgiving holiday, Christmas, Easter, a graduation, 
first communion, a team victory, confirmation, an anniversary and the birth of a new baby. 
Yes, such times of fellowship are splendid between immediate and extended family, but what 
of the fellowship that occurs between the two families, who every Sunday at mass see one 
another and still do not know each other’s names? Such a reality is not far from the truth in the 
existing universal Church. Why is this happening? Are not all those who uphold the faith 
brothers and sisters? Are they not family too?  

The Church is the family of God and if families in parishes begin to neglect this truth then 
authentic fellowship may cease to exist. Something must be done and familial charity that is 
centered on Christ is key. 

Fellowship is cultivated first in the family and it begins with the virtue of charity that comes 
forth from husband/father and wife/mother. For it is through the primary virtue of charity do 
all good works stem. These works are good because they have communion with God as its 

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
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ultimate end. “All good giving and every perfect gift are from above, coming down from the 
Father of lights, with whom there is no alteration or shadow caused by change.” (Jas 1:17) 
Jesus declared, “No one is good but God alone.” (Lk 18:19) Knowing that God alone is good 
then He (Christ) is the perfect Good in which all families should strive towards.  

When families gather in charity, they make possible a path for communion to take place. A 
communion that is only accomplished through the power of the Holy Spirit and fully realized 
in the Catholic Church because of the sacraments bestowed upon her from Christ Jesus, 
especially the Eucharistic sacrifice in which they all share and long for. True communion 
begins in the family. For the family is known as the “domestic church” and through the family 
of husband, wife and offspring can the beauty, truth and goodness of the living Christ be 
shared. Hence, as families gather to build one another in Christ by sharing their gifts, talents 
and time in charity, they are not only communing with another in love, but they are helping to 
do God’s work of salvation to all those they encounter. 

  

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
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STARTING A  

 

CATHOLIC FAMILY GATHERINGS 

What is a Home 2 Home Catholic Family Gatherings? 

Home 2 Home Catholic Family Gatherings is an assembly of 2 or more catholic families who 
share, grow and encourage one another in love and faith. The main purpose of the gatherings 
is to safeguard and nourish the communion of life and love of the family and to strengthen 
the bond between catholic families in the Church. All families who participate in the 
gatherings are married in the Catholic Church and have a desire to participate more fully in 
the life of the Church. 
 
The families of the Home 2 Home Catholic Family Gatherings may range from newly-married 
to being married for many years. Each gathering may consist of 2 or more families and are 
hosted by a family through the Google Meet Platform. 
 
Home 2 Home is NOT a program but is (first) a cultivation of catholic families towards a 
deeper communion of life and love with one another; and (second) is an emboldening of 

catholic families to share their spiritual riches generously with other families as God has 
intended for marriage and family since the beginning. 

What is a Host Family? 

In essence, the Host Family is the family that facilitates, organizes and welcomes other catholic 
families to engage in the Home 2 Home format. They are exemplars of charity, joy, peace, 
patience, kindness, goodness, generosity, gentleness, faithfulness, modesty, self-control, and chastity. 
(Cf. Catechism of the Catholic Church, n.1832; also see Gal. 5:22-23) The Host Family expresses 

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
https://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/registration-for-home-2-home-online-catholic-family-gatherings
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an authentic hospitality which embraces their faith, hope and love in Christ. They witness 
Christ’s love within their domestic family, and they are able and willing to share their found 
love with others. Their disposition reveals the essence true Christian fellowship. A Host 
Family’s true desire is to grow in communion with the Christ and His Church and they 
selflessly share their spiritual riches with others. (Cf. GS, n.48) 
 
Host families cooperate with the director, along with the pastor/ministry coordinator 
/spiritual director and invites families to engage in Phase I – Safeguarding the Family 

Initiative – Home 2 Home Catholic Family Gatherings. 
 
Facilitator families are required to complete a Home 2 Home Facilitators Seminar with the 
director  
 
In the seminar the facilitator families will learn the essential processes and material of the 
Home 2 Home Catholic Family Gathering Initiative. Facilitator families are not required to 
have a degree or certificate in Theology. A commitment between 7-10 hours per month is 
required until all the official Home 2 Home Catholic Family Gatherings in a particular series 
are completed. For example: Series One has ten gatherings in total which could be completed 
in ten consecutives weeks or months. This is dependent on the schedule of the host family and 
the cooperative schedules of the participants. If a host family wishes to proceed with the next 
Series another Home 2 Home Facilitators Seminar is required for the host family to complete. 
There are Four Series in the Home 2 Home Catholic Family Gatherings Initiative. 
 
 
What are the Four Essential Series of the gatherings?   
 
St. John Paul II declared in his apostolic exhortation “Familiaris Consortio” that there are “four 
general tasks for the family.” Through these four fundamental tasks are four individual series 
that the Home 2 Home Catholic Family Gatherings are based upon. Each series has several 
themes and every theme composes one gathering.  
 
The Four Essential Series are: 

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
https://d.docs.live.net/phase-i-home-2-home-catholic-family-gatherings
https://d.docs.live.net/phase-i-home-2-home-catholic-family-gatherings
https://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/phase-i-home-2-home-catholic-family-gatherings
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Series I - Forming a community of persons (Available Now) 
Series II - Serving life (Available June 2022) 
Series III - Participating in the development of society (Available January 2023) 
Series IV - Sharing in the life and mission of the Church. (Available Summer 2023) 

  

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
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Gathering Guide 
 
What is the purpose of this Gathering Guide? 
 
Before participating in the gathering it is important that families understand the norms of each 
gathering and how they are structured. This guide is purposed to assist your family on their 
journey through the Home 2 Home format so that it will be a joyful and fruitful experience. 
The Host Family is also here to guide your family and answer any questions you may have 
about the gatherings. 
 
What does my family need to bring to every gathering?   
 
Each Home 2 Home Series has a completed workbook. Every participating family will receive 
one electronic workbook before their first gathering. Bringing a Holy Bible, a notebook and 
pen are recommended but not required. 
 
What is the structure of every Home 2 Home catholic family gathering?   
 
There are two main parts. 
 
Part I – Families Arrive  / Kids 2 Kids Activity / Opening Prayer – [15 mins] 
 

Arrival of the participating families. There are usually 2 - 7 families that attend. During 
the icebreaker the children are asked specific questions.  

Part II - Home 2 Home format – Reading, Reflection, Sharing, Closing Prayer [45 mins] 

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
https://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/registration-for-home-2-home-online-catholic-family-gatherings
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Home 2 Home format - Married couples begin reading, reflecting, sharing the prepared 
format for that gathering. Those children 7 and older are encouraged to participate with their 
parents.  

*For more detailed information see below, the section: “What are 5 Steps of the Home 2 
Home gatherings?” 

 
Why is Part II essential?   
 
Each session in Part II revolves around the WORD format which was developed specifically 
for the Home 2 Home Catholic Family Gatherings. For about 45 minutes, families will engage 
in reading the material provided, reflecting on those readings, observing how those readings 
relate to them and society at large, sharing with the group some personal, marital, or familial 
experiences that convey a link between both the readings and the observation, and listening to 
the moral and spiritual direction God has given them through this session, while actively 
planning how and when to integrate it in their marriage and family life. 
 
What is the WORD format? 
 
The WORD format is established upon the acronym W.O.R.D.  
 
“W” refers to the Words in Scripture & Church Teachings which highlights the main theme. 
These readings break open the theme for that particular Home 2 Home session. To begin, one 
representative of every family present will read aloud one of the several scriptural passages. 
Once all scriptural passages are read the Host Family will read a short excerpt from John Paul 
II’s Apostolic Exhortation Familiaris Consortio. These passages and excerpts have been made 
available in this booklet. 
 
“O” refers to a real Observation of something that is challenging families in society today in 
relation to the readings of that session. Alongside the observation may be several questions 
that can assist in one’s reflection.  
 

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
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“R” refers to Reflection on personal experiences in relation to the theme of that session. It 
could be a sharing of some personal, marital, or familial experiences that convey a link 
between both the readings and the observation of that session.  
 
“D” conveys a Direction for that participant who is sharing. The direction is what God is 
enlightening that person to do in-order to enrich their personal relationship with God, their 
spouse, their children and those others whom they encounter throughout life. The direction 
should foster meaning, intimacy and virtue in the life of the person sharing.  
 

Note: All participants are encouraged to listen attentively to the Holy Spirit in prayer 
and share with one another the intentional plans God wants them to pursue. It is 
important that participants keep those things that were shared within the group 
“SACRED.” (see below for details) 
 
In addition, the participants have the role to hold one another accountable for their 
direction and follow up to see how their progress is coming along. If it is a direction that 
needs pastoral guidance, the families will be encouraged to meet with their pastor(s) 
before its pursuit. 
 
At the end of the session there will be a suggested familial ritual project to do together. 
These projects are simple ways of cultivating an abundant joy-filled family life of faith, 
hope and love. 

 

What is the rule of “SACRED?”  

The rule of “SACRED” are the norms that the family participants in the gathering have 
committed to follow during and after a gathering. S.A.C.R.E.D. is an acronym for: 

• “S” KEEP Secret.  Participants will keep secret what was shared. Meaning, they 
will commit to NOT share what was shared to others outside of the session. 

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
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• “A” NO Advising When a participant is sharing, another participant(s) may not 
advise them while the other participant is sharing or when it is their turn in 
sharing. 

• “C” Christ-centered. When a participant is sharing, they will promote a Christ-
centered reflection. This also means not talking about others present or not 
present, revealing names of individuals during their sharing that could cause 
scandal. They will center their sharing on personal experience and not the 
experience of another. Being Christ-centered embraces the heart of Christ. A 
Christ-centered sharing is accomplished when a participant shares sincerely from 
depths of their heart totally, faithfully, freely, fruitfully.  

• “R” Real Reflection. A participant will only reflect on a real-life experience that 
occurred to them. Participants are discouraged from creating false or altered 
stories during their sharing.   

• “E” Encouraging Encounters.  A participant is permitted to share encouraging 
stories relating to the participants sharing and the current theme of that session. 
This could be an encouraging story about a saint that they read about or a 
catholic lay, religious or clergy they have encountered or heard of.  

• “D” NO Disturbing. Participant(s) will not interrupt verbally and disturb, 
through actions or sounds, when a participant is sharing.  

 

Note: The Host Family has the role to remind participants regarding the rules of 
SACRED before, during and after the session. They also have the role of re-directing 
a participant(s) when they forget or fail to uphold the rules of SACRED. Moreover, 
they have the duty to encourage the family participants to resolve any 
disagreements, misunderstandings or challenges that may have with one another 
during the gatherings. 

What are 5 Steps of the Home 2 Home gatherings? 

STEP 1 – INTRODUCTION 
 

One couple from the group can volunteer to read the Introduction. If the families have 
already read it on their own time, then this step can be omitted. 

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
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Note: Some gathering groups may want to encourage the participating families to read 
the introduction, the versus from the Holy Bible and the excerpts from Pope John Paul 
II’s exhortation “Familiaris Consortio” prior to attending that particular Home 2 Home 
gathering. In this way the families would be better prepared and have had enough time to 
reflect before sharing. 
 

STEP 2 – OPENING PRAYER 
   
  Pray the Holy Family Prayer that is provided in every gathering. 
 
STEP 3 – SHARING 
 

• WORD  
I. Read the following versus from the Holy Bible. 

 
GATHERING GUIDE: The following readings are centered upon this theme. Each of 
the readings can be assigned to one of the participants who are present in the gathering. 
Some gathering groups have optionally read the readings twice. Once in the beginning of 
the gathering and another at the end of the gathering after the last participant finishes the 
final section called “Direction.”  
 
In addition, participants are encouraged to re-read these readings to themselves quietly 
and absorb them more fully in their heart. It is appropriate that when there are no 
participants engaging or sharing in the “Observation, Reflection and Direction” sections 
of the gathering that this be done.  The purpose is to better prepare the thoughts of the 
participant, so that, they can engage or begin sharing the “Word(s)” or “Verse(s)” that 
they believe the Holy Spirit has touched them with.  
 

II. Words from Saint John Paul the Great  
Read the following excerpts from Pope Saint John Paul II’s Apostolic Exhortation 
“Familiaris Consortio.” The words highlighted in red are given significance in 
accordance with the theme of the gathering. Their definitions are taken from the 
Modern Catholic Dictionary which have been approved by the Catholic Church. 

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
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Participants can utilize the Glossary to help them prepare for their sharing and 
better understand the catholic language being used. To locate the Glossary, see the 
Contents page. 
     

GATHERING GUIDE: After reading the above Scripture and the words from Saint 
John Paul the Great, those present at the gathering are encouraged to take a moment to 
reflect in silence and open their hearts and minds to the leading of the Holy Spirit. A 
participant is ready when they have been struck by a word(s) or verse(s) from the 
readings of Sacred Scripture and those from Pope Saint John Paul II. At this point, the 
ready participant can begin sharing the word(s) or verse(s) that has touched their hearts 
and proceed to share their Observation, Reflection and Direction. 

 

• OBSERVATION 
 

GATHERING GUIDE: In relation to the readings of this gathering and from your own 
experience, describe the challenges that families are encountering today. Using the 
questions below to assist you in forming your thoughts you can begin expressing your 
Observation, begin sharing your personal Reflection, and declaring God’s Direction for 
you and your family.  

 
“Questions that may assist in your sharing:” – In this section are the several 
questions that may help you formulate your reflection in conjunction with the readings of 
the current gathering.  

 

• REFLECTION 
 
GATHERING GUIDE: Reflect on your own personal experiences in relation to the 
theme of this gathering. It could be a sharing of some personal, marital, or familial 
experience(s) that convey a link between both the readings and the observation of that 
session.  

 
For all those present at the gathering, it is suggested that the Host Family remind and 
encourage the norm of SACRED before participants begin to share. For more detailed 

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
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information on the rule of “SACRED” please refer to the section “Starting a Home 2 
Home Catholic Family Gathering.” 
 

 SACRED is an acronym for: 
 “S” KEEP Secret  
 “A” NO Advising  
 “C” Christ-centered 
 “R” Real Reflection  
 “E” Encouraging Encounters  
 “D” NO Disturbing 
 

• DIRECTION  
 
GATHERING GUIDE: The direction of the participant sharing is what God is 
enlightening that person to do in-order to enrich their personal relationship with God, 
their spouse, their children and those others whom they encounter throughout life. The 
direction should foster meaning, intimacy and virtue in the life of the person sharing 
 
*Note: Not every person has to share and should never be forced or coerced to 
share. However, it is the Host Family that has the task of encouraging the 
families present to share. They can do so by building fellowship among the 
families. A great way is by engaging them before the format to converse with one 
another in a non-pressured way. Other ways may include spending time with 
them aside from the Home 2 Home gatherings.  

 
 
STEP 4 – CLOSING PRAYER 

 
GATHERING GUIDE: After the last participant finishes sharing, the gathering 
participants can close with the suggested prayer that is provided. If a properly ordained 
priest or deacon is present and is in full communion with the Church and the faculties of 
their office preserved, it is encouraged that a blessing be given to all those present 
(including the children and those caring for them during the WORD sharing.  
 

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
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STEP 5 – FAMILIAL RITUAL PROJECT 
 

In this section Families present are given project to do together as a family. The 
couples of the family are encouraged to integrate this project in their daily life. 
Familial rituals are an important part of safeguarding, revealing and 
communicating God’s mission for the family.   
 
The Host Family has the special task to follow up on the families and see how 
they are doing with engaging in their project. The Host Family can make 
suggestions when the gathering families need guidance in engaging their familial 
ritual project.  
 
When families meet again for the next gathering it would be beneficial if each 
family briefly share how they are doing with their familial ritual project. This can 
be done as Family 2 Family Icebreaker if need be to help prepare and settle the 
hearts and minds of the families present. 

  

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/


   

 

  

 
The family finds in the plan of God the Creator and Redeemer not only its 

identity, what it is, but also its mission, what it can and should do. The role that 
God calls the family to perform in history derives from what the family is; its 

role represents the dynamic and existential development of what it is.  
Each family finds within itself a summons that cannot be ignored, and that 

specifies both its dignity and its responsibility: family, become what you are.  
 

Accordingly, the family must go back to the “beginning” of God's creative act, 
if it is to attain self-knowledge and self-realization in accordance with the inner 

truth not only of what it is but also of what it does in history. And since in 
God's plan it has been established as an “intimate community of life and love,” 
the family has the mission to become more and more what it is, that is to say, 

a community of life and love, in an effort that will find fulfillment, as will 
everything created and redeemed, in the Kingdom of God.  

 
Looking at it in such a way as to reach its very roots, we must say that the 

essence and role of the family are in the final analysis specified by love. Hence 
the family has the mission to guard, reveal and communicate love,  

and this is a living reflection of and a real sharing in God's love for humanity 
and the love of Christ the Lord for the Church His bride. Every particular task 

of the family is an expressive and concrete actuation of that fundamental 
mission.  

 
We must therefore go deeper into the unique riches of the family's mission 

and probe its contents, which are both manifold and unified. 
 

St. John Paul II, Familiaris Consortio, n.17 

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
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GATHERING ONE 
Love as the Principle and Power of Communion 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 There is no greater love than the Love of God! In society today, the word “love” has 
been used by man many times and in many disordered ways. The inherent need that man has 
for love, despite the misuse of the word, still presents an unquenchable desire in the recesses 
of man’s heart that can only be fulfilled by God. No person, place or thing can be equated with 
the Love of God. Pope Saint John Paul II declared, “Man cannot live without love. He remains 
a being that is incomprehensible for himself, his life is senseless, if love is not revealed to him, 
if he does not encounter love, if he does not experience it and make it his own, if he does not 
participate intimately in it.” (RH, n.10) Those who participate authentically in God’s Love also 
participate in genuine communion with Him. Through Christ, God’s love is fully revealed, and 
the reality of His Love reigns in the Scriptures that are laid out in the gathering today.  

The authentic fidelity and communion of husband and wife in the sacrament of marriage is 
purposefully directed towards the mystical marriage of Christ and the Church.  As the Church 
has proclaimed, “Through the sacrament of Matrimony the spouses are enabled to represent 
this fidelity and witness to it. Through the sacrament, the indissolubility of marriage receives a 
new and deeper meaning. (Catechism of the Catholic Church, n.1647) The new and deeper 
meaning described here suggests that God’s love for man is unbreakable.  

The love and communion of the family (husband, wife and offspring) are of utmost 
importance to the building of society. Hence, the family has been exclaimed by the Second 
Vatican Fathers as the “Ecclesia domestica” which translated in English is the “Domestic 
Church.” (LG, n.11) The catholic family is the domestic church! Thus, the Church encourages 
the catholic family and has declared, “(i)n our own time, in a world often alien and even 
hostile to faith, believing families are of primary importance as centers of living, radiant faith.” 
(CCC, 1656) Only through the Love of God can the communion between husband, wife and 
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children emanate. Therefore, only through Christ, can love of the family find its true strength 
and precipice. 

GATHERING GUIDE: The following readings are centered upon this theme. Each of the readings can be assigned to one of 
the participants who are present in the gathering. Some gathering groups have optionally read the readings twice. Once in 
the beginning of the gathering and another at the end of the gathering after the last participant finishes the final section called 
“Direction.”  
 
In addition, participants are encouraged to re-read these readings to themselves quietly and absorb them more fully in their 
heart. It is appropriate that when there are no participants engaging or sharing in the “Observation, Reflection and 
Direction” sections of the gathering that this be done.  The purpose is to better prepare the thoughts of the participant, so 
that, they can engage or begin sharing the “Word(s)” or “Verse(s)” that they believe the Holy Spirit has touched them with.  
 

OPENING PRAYER 

Family Prayer 

God made us a family 
We need one another 
We love one another 
We forgive one another 
We work together 
We play together 
We worship together 
Together we use God’s word 
Together we grow in Christ 
Together we love all men 
Together we serve our God 
Together we hope for Heaven 
These are our hopes and ideals 
Help us to attain them, 
O God, Through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
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SHARING 

WORD  

Read the following versus from the Holy Bible. 

Reading One - John 2: 1-11 

 There was a wedding at Cana in Galilee, and the mother of Jesus was 
there. Jesus and his disciples were also invited to the wedding. When the wine 
ran short, the mother of Jesus said to him, “They have no wine.” And Jesus said 
to her, “Woman, how does your concern affect me? My hour has not yet come.” 
His mother said to the servers, “Do whatever he tells you.” Now there were six 
stone water jars there for Jewish ceremonial washings, each holding twenty to 
thirty gallons. Jesus told the them, “Fill the jars with water.”  

So they filled them to the brim. Then he told them, “Draw some out now and 
take it to the headwaiter.” So they took it. And when the headwaiter tasted the 
water that had become wine, without knowing where it came from — although 
the servers who had drawn the water knew —, the headwaiter called the 
bridegroom and said to him, “Everyone serves good wine first, and then when 
people have drunk freely, an inferior one; but you have kept the good wine until 
now.” Jesus did this as the beginning of his signs at Cana in Galilee and so 
revealed his glory, and his disciples began to believe in him.  

Reading Two - 1 John 4: 7-21 

 Beloved, let us love one another, because love is of God; everyone who 
loves is begotten by God and knows God. Whoever is without love does not 
know God, for God is love. In this way the love of God was revealed to us: God 
sent his only Son into the world so that we might have life through him. In this is 
love: not that we have loved God, but that he loved us and sent his Son as 
expiation for our sins. Beloved, if God so loved us, we also must love one 
another. No one has ever seen God. Yet, if we love one another, God remains in 
us, and his love is brought to perfection in us. 
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This is how we know that we remain in him and he in us, that he has given us of 
his Spirit. Moreover, we have seen and testify that the Father sent his Son as 
savior of the world. Whoever acknowledges that Jesus is the Son of God, God 
remains in him and he in God. We have come to know and to believe in the love 
God has for us. 

God is love, and whoever remains in love remains in God and God in him. In 
this is love brought to perfection among us, that we have confidence on the day 
of judgment because as he is, so are we in this world. There is no fear in love, but 
perfect love drives out fear because fear has to do with punishment, and so one 
who fears is not yet perfect in love. We love because he first loved us. If anyone 
says, “I love God,” but hates his brother, he is a liar; for whoever does not love a 
brother whom he has seen cannot love God whom he has not seen. This is the 
commandment we have from him: whoever loves God must also love his 
brother. 

Reading Three - 1 Corinthians 13: 1-13 

 Love is patient, love is kind. It is not jealous, [love] is not pompous, it is 
not inflated, it is not rude, it does not seek its own interests, it is not quick-
tempered, it does not brood over injury, it does not rejoice over wrongdoing but 
rejoices with the truth. It bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, 
endures all things. 

Love never fails. If there are prophecies, they will be brought to nothing; if 
tongues, they will cease; if knowledge, it will be brought to nothing. For we 
know partially and we prophesy partially, but when the perfect comes, the 
partial will pass away. When I was a child, I used to talk as a child, think as a 
child, reason as a child; when I became a man, I put aside childish things. At 
present we see indistinctly, as in a mirror, but then face to face. At present I 
know partially; then I shall know fully, as I am fully known. So faith, hope, love 
remain, these three;  but the greatest of these is love. 
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Reading Four - John 13: 33-35 

 My children, I will be with you only a little while longer. You will look for 
me, and as I told the Jews, ‘Where I go you cannot come,’ so now I say it to you. I 
give you a new commandment: love one another. As I have loved you, so you 
also should love one another. This is how all will know that you are my disciples, 
if you have love for one another.” 

Reading Five - John 3: 16-18 

 For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone 
who believes in him might not perish but might have eternal life. For God did 
not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, but that the world might 
be saved through him. Whoever believes in him will not be condemned, but 
whoever does not believe has already been condemned, because he has not 
believed in the name of the only Son of God.  

 

Words from Saint John Paul the Great 
Read the following excerpts from Pope Saint John Paul II’s Apostolic Exhortation “Familiaris Consortio.” The words 
highlighted in red are given significance in accordance with the theme of the gathering. Their definitions are taken from the 
Modern Catholic Dictionary which have been approved by the Catholic Church. Participants can utilize the Glossary to help 
them prepare for their sharing and better understand the catholic language being used. To locate the Glossary, see the 
Contents page. 

The family, which is founded and given life by love, is a community of 
persons: of husband and wife, of parents and children, of relatives. Its first task is 
to live with fidelity the reality of communion in a constant effort to develop an 
authentic community of persons. The inner principle of that task, its permanent 
power and its final goal is love: without love the family is not a community of 
persons and, in the same way, without love the family cannot live, grow and 
perfect itself as a community of persons. 
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The love between husband and wife and, in a derivatory and broader way, the 
love between members of the same family-between parents and children, 
brothers and sisters and relatives and members of the household-is given life and 
sustenance by an unceasing inner dynamism leading the family to ever deeper 
and more intense communion, which is the foundation and soul of the 
community of marriage and the family. (FC, 18) 

GATHERING GUIDE: After reading the above Scripture and the words from Saint John Paul the Great, those present at 
the gathering are encouraged to take a moment to reflect in silence and open their hearts and minds to the leading of the Holy 
Spirit. A participant is ready when they have been struck by a word(s) or verse(s) from the readings of Sacred Scripture and 
those from Pope Saint John Paul II. At this point, the ready participant can begin sharing the word(s) or verse(s) that has 
touched their hearts and proceed to share their Observation, Reflection and Direction. 
 

OBSERVATION 

GATHERING GUIDE: In relation to the readings of this gathering and from your own experience, describe the challenges 
that families are encountering today. Using the questions below to assist you in forming your thoughts you can begin 
expressing your Observation, begin sharing your personal Reflection, and declaring God’s Direction for you and your 
family. For more information see Complete Gathering Guide. 
 

Questions that may assist in your sharing: 
 

• What ways has the communion of persons within the family been affected in society 
today? 

• How does society define love? How does the catholic church define love? 

• How can you receive and share God’s love more fully with your spouse and your 
children?  

• What are the needs of the families within your parish community? What are the needs 
of the families that live in your neighborhood? How can you and your family embrace 
God’s love and answer the needs of these families. 
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REFLECTION 

GATHERING GUIDE: Reflect on your own personal experiences in relation to the theme of this gathering. It could be a 
sharing of some personal, marital, or familial experience(s) that convey a link between both the readings and the observation 
of that session.  
 
For all those present at the gathering, it is suggested that the Host Family remind and encourage the norm of SACRED 
before participants begin to share. For more detailed information on the rule of “SACRED” please refer to the section 
“Starting a Home 2 Home Catholic Family Gathering.” 

SACRED is an acronym for: 

“S” KEEP Secret  
“A” NO Advising  
“C” Christ-centered 
“R” Real Reflection  
“E” Encouraging Encounters  
“D” NO Disturbing 
 

DIRECTION  

GATHERING GUIDE: The direction of the participant sharing is what God is enlightening that person to do in-order to 
enrich their personal relationship with God, their spouse, their children and those others whom they encounter throughout 
life. The direction should foster meaning, intimacy and virtue in the life of the person sharing.  
 
 

CLOSING PRAYER 

GATHERING GUIDE: After the last participant finishes sharing, the gathering participants can close with the suggested 
prayer below. If a properly ordained priest or deacon is present and is in full communion with the Church and the faculties of 
their office preserved, it is encouraged that a blessing be given to all those present (including the children and those caring for 
them during the WORD sharing.  

The Anima Christi 

Soul of Christ, be my sanctification. 
Body of Christ, be my salvation. 
Blood of Christ, fill all my veins. 

Anima Christi 

Ánima Christi, sanctífica me. 
Corpus Christi, salva me. 
Sanguis Christi, inébria me. 
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Water of Christ’s side, wash out my stains. 
Passion of Christ, my comfort be. 
O good Jesus, listen to me. 
In Thy wounds I fain would hide, 
N’er to be parted from Thy side, 
Guard me, should the foe assail me. 
Call me when my life shall fail me. 
Bid me come to Thee above, 
With Thy saints to sing Thy love, 
World without end. Amen. 

Aqua láteris Christi, lava me. 
Pássio Christi, confórta me. 
O bone Iesu, exáudi me. 
Intra tua vúlnera abscónde me. 
Ne permíttas me separári a te. 
Ab hoste malígno defénde me. 
In hora mortis meæ voca me. 
Et iube me veníre ad te, 
ut cum Sanctis tuis laudem te 
in sæcula sæculórum. Amen 

 
 
 
Familial Ritual Project 

 
As a family, come up with of list of at least 3 different rituals that have to do with 

conversing with one another as a family. Try to be as specific as possible and do them. For 
example: 
 
Our Conversing Familial Rituals 

1. Taking a walk after Sunday lunch and talking about challenges experienced during the 
last week. 

2. Going out for breakfast on a Saturday once a month and talking about plans for the 
future of one another. 

3. Spend 2 evenings, in the Spring or Summer, looking up at the stars on a clear night and 
talking about God together. 
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SAMPLE VERSION 

For more information visit us at 

www.fccatholicfoundation.org 
  
 
 

CLICK TO REGISTER 
 
 

Contact 
Allan Cruz 

Founder & Director 

Familiaris Consortio Catholic Foundation 
Tel: 1 (567) 686 - 2424 

Email: fccatholicfoundation@gmail.com 

  

 
 

  

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
https://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/registration-for-home-2-home-online-catholic-family-gatherings
http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
https://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/registration-for-home-2-home-online-catholic-family-gatherings
mailto:fccatholicfoundation@gmail.com
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Significant Themes and Pastoral Perspectives 
on Pope John Paul II’s Apostolic Exhortation 
Familiaris Consortio 
By: Allan F Cruz, Ba.Th., MA.P.S. 

 
The Core Message of Familiaris Consortio 
  
            Pope John Paul II offered his encouraging and nourishing exhortation to the Church in 
hope that all families during his papacy and those families of the future would hold fast to the 
beautiful and salvific witness that the sacrament of marriage is purposed to be for the world. 
He reminds us that “[s]pouses are [a] permanent reminder to the Church of what happened on 
the Cross; they are for one another and for the children witnesses to the salvation in which the 
sacrament makes them sharers.”(1) 
 
In essence, marriage is a “memorial, actuation and prophecy.”(2) Meaning, as a memorial, 
husband and wife, in the sacrament of marriage, have the honor and purpose of 
memorializing the magnificent labors of Christ by their daily humble and selfless sacrifice in 
caring for their offspring. As actuation, they are called to be exemplars of Christ’s love and 
forgiveness to one another and to their children throughout their entire lives. As prophecy, they 
have the honorable task of embodying and revealing, with reverence and commitment to one 
another and their offspring that Christ is the way, truth and light and through Him alone can 
one receive eternal communion with God. The core strength of the entire document rests in 
these truths. 
 
In a very profound way, John Paul II reminds the faithful of the message brought forth by 
the Second Vatican Council Fathers. He reminds us that the laity are called to participate in the 
Church’s priestly (memorial), kingly (actuation), and prophetic (prophecy) mission and life.(3) 
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There is a unique, insightful and exhortative echo of the message given by the Council Fathers 
in relation to the ministry of Jesus Christ. 
  
Significant Themes 
Each section of the document is filled with significant themes, but there are five key themes 
that deserve attention and are of great relevance in the world today and they are: 
 
I   -  The Value of the Conjugal Life of Husband and Wife is Maintained even if their 
Marriage has been Impacted by Physical Sterility 
II  -  The Indissolubility of Marriage 
III -  The Significance of Fatherhood and Motherhood 
IV -  The Family is Called to Serve Life 
V  -  The Sanctifying Role of the Family and the Essentiality of Family Prayer and the 
Sacraments 
 
  
I. The Value of the Conjugal Life of Husband and Wife is maintained even if their Marriage 
has been Impacted by Physical Sterility 
  
            Physical sterility is more common than society may think. If a catholic husband and 
wife encounter such a challenge in their marital life it is important that the Church faithful be 
encouraging and supportive. Thus, the faithful have been given the indispensable Grace and 
responsibility to fulfil their mission as priest, prophet and king. In a concrete example; if a 
married couple have been naturally attempting to conceive a child for a few years and have 
not achieved so, it would be convenient if there were some type of practical support from the 
parish they attend. A parish program, where a trained fertility professional in natural family 
planning was able to make themselves available to meet with couples would be a charitable 
and supportive act from the parish. This can be don either through appointment or a 
scheduled walk-in time during the week. If more catholic couples were aware of such a 
valuable resource and received genuine support from their fellow parishioners, there would be 
an effectual promotion of both the sanctity of the marital bond and the significances of the 
marital act and the dignity of human life.  
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If catholic families were to be more mindful of the inherent value of their marriage, regardless 
of the degree of their fecundity, there is a significant possibility that catholic marriages would 
be strengthened morally and spiritually and less influenced by the secular world’s options 
such as artificial fertility methods. As John Paul II outlined, “[p]hysical sterility in fact can be 
for spouses the occasion for other important services to the life of the human person, for 
example, adoption, various forms of educational work, and assistance to other families and to 
poor or handicapped children.”(4)  Catholic marriages who discover this could be directed to a 
more meaningful, intimate and virtuous conjugal life. 
  
II. Indissolubility of marriage 
            
            Divorce is like a rampant disease and sadly much of society has embraced it as a norm. 
In effect, divorce has influenced the minds and hearts of many members of the Catholic 
Church. Within Familiaris Consortio, Pope John Paul II addresses the dilemma of divorce in 
one of his four general tasks for the family called: “forming a community of persons.” The 
relevance of divorce is an uncanny reality in many families that even the most devout 
Catholics are not immune to. The matter of divorce is a great challenge for the Church. There 
exists among the laity a lack or total disregard for the truth of God’s plan for marriage as a life-
long union between one man and one woman. When divorce occurs the peace and love of 
husband and wife diminishes. John Paul II stated, “selfishness, discord, tension and conflict 
violently attack and at times mortally wound its own communion… [However] at the same 
time, every family is called by the God of peace to have the joyous and renewing experience of 
‘reconciliation,’ that is, communion reestablished, unity restored.”(5) 
  
There would certainly be a greater impact if catholic husbands and wives were invited to 
partake in the mystagogia of the Church’s teaching on marriage as an indissoluble union, in 
light of the mystical union of Christ and the Church.  Furthermore, if parishes created more 
opportunities for couples to discover the beauty, truth and goodness of the marital act as it 
was purposed to be, then such an endeavor may safeguard the moral and spiritual lives of 
those engaged to be married and those who already are. 
  
Married couples, especially newly-weds, should be encouraged through the good witness of 
their fellow married parishioners. Moreover, there is great need for catechesis that 
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authentically proclaims the Church’s teachings on the significances of the marital act of 
spouses.  As such, those who are called to marriage ministry in their parish should be 
adequately formed so that they can, with genuine conviction, clearly reveal to others the moral 
teachings of the Church regarding human sexuality. 
 
In addition, couples should be inspired to uncover for themselves the sacramental reality of 
the marital covenant. For example, those in marriage ministry could encourage other catholic 
couples to explore the greater meaning of the bodily union of spouses in relation to mystical 
union of the Holy Trinity and that of Christ and the Church. 
  
Every parishioner should be given the opportunity to better fathom the sacramentality of 
marriage. How pleasing to God and what a great witness it would be if husbands and wives 
were to celebrate the union of their bodies with reverence, while revealing a glimpse of God’s 
love to one another and the world. 
  
Families who authentically believe and witness their marriage as a communion of persons, 
share the living truth of Jesus Christ in their lives. Through their day-to-day sincere acts of 
Christ-centered love for one another they make possible the essence of authentic conjugal love 
to be witnessed by their offspring and the whole world.  Even those who have strayed from 
the Catholic Church or do not yet know Christ will able to see the profound light of their 
communion of love and life. In effect, those who witness the disposition of such joy-filled and 
abundant marriages may begin to gain interest in the Catholic Church and the moral and 
spiritual hope that they intrinsically long for. These persons become attracted to the beauty, 
truth and goodness of the sacrament of marriage and propel them to embrace more fully 
everyday of their lives the indissoluble union of God’s love for man. 
  
III. The Significance of Fatherhood and Motherhood 
  
            Pope John Paul II firmly stated, “the absence of a father causes psychological and moral 
imbalance and notable difficulties in family relationships, …” (6) Fatherhood is indeed a vital 
ministry to the integrity and growth of the family and its communion. There is an essentiality 
that fathers be intentional and unconditional in their acts of love towards their children daily. 
All fathers are called to be involved in the spiritual, emotional and physical development of 
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the entire family. Furthermore, fathers must complement the significant role that the mother of 
his children has in nurturing and loving them at a young age. He does so by engaging them in 
the moral and doctrinal truths of the Church as their intellect develops with age. 
  
If more catholic families were engaged in such an endeavor to uphold and proclaim the 
ministerial responsibilities of fatherhood, it would likely result in a substantial faith-filled 
growth of the entire family, as well as, create a stronger and more robust relationship between 
fathers and their child(ren). For instance, if a father did not spend quality time building his 
communion with each his children, there is a likelihood that those children will grow into 
adulthood believing there exists no significance in the vocation of fatherhood. When parishes 
promote the vocation of fatherhood regularly through events, children will recognize more 
fully the inherent dignity that the father has in the role of the family.  His place is not simply to 
provide bread for the family to consume but to inspire his wife and children to consume the 
Bread of Everlasting Life in both their hearts and bodies. 
  
In an equally unique and complementary way, motherhood embraces the attributes of the 
Church. From the early days of her children’s infancy and throughout their adulthood her role 
is to remain vigilant in keeping wide the doors of her heart when her children need her. Even 
when they do not know or can accept it. She may have assisted or is currently assisting in 
providing financial stability to assist in meeting the needs of the family, such as providing 
food, clothing and shelter for the family, but her task of comforting the hearts of her family 
never ends. Even as her children beget their own children, her role is a spiritual one that 
promotes and extends peace and love. Her days as a nurturer of body and intellect may end, 
but her days in nurturing the spiritual life of her children continues throughout her life. Her 
devoted prayers and fasting are sweet sacrifices for God. The children born of her womb are 
enriched by her charity and with her husband they advocate a communion of love and life. 
  
Fatherhood and motherhood are essential to the evangelization of the truth of Christ’s love for 
the world. Together they boast the everlasting mercy and love of the Triune God. As they 
strive to encourage their offspring to seek Christ in their lives and be Christ to others, they 
fulfill their vocation as parents as God has intended them to do. In a fuller sense, they promote 
life in this world and the world to come. The parish would do well to honor the vocation of 
fathers and mothers, not only during father's or mother's day but other days. Maybe, a 
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marriage and family life ministry could develop and coordinate a simple yet profound 
tradition of recognizing the sacrifices and love of fathers and mothers. Once a month there 
could be a wall of recognition in the narthex or office of the parish for fathers and mothers in 
the parish. A short story of who they are and who their family is, as well as an example of their 
witness that the parish has seen in them. Once a month before or after mass the pastor or 
associate pastor could give this recognition in front of the congregation. Such and endeavor as 
this will surely make aware to the faithful the dignity of parenthood and the great value the 
Church has for their vocation of sacrificial love for their offspring and their spouses. 
  
IV. The Family is Called to Serve Life 
 
            The Church proclaimed, “the fundamental task of the family is to serve life…”(7) When 
one recalls how the family is called to serve life one also evokes the Church’s social and moral 
teaching regarding the illicit and reprehensible usage of methods such as; contraception, 
sterilization, artificial reproduction and the intrinsically evil acts of procured abortion.  Father, 
mother and children are called to protect and strengthen the dignity of human life and 
safeguard and proclaim the unitive and procreative significances of the conjugal act of 
spouses. 
  
The natural institution of marriage plays an integral role in society. Husband and wife, as John 
Paul II declared, “are called upon to progress unceasingly in their moral life, with the support 
of a sincere and active desire to gain ever better knowledge of the values enshrined in and 
fostered by the law of God. They must also be supported by an upright and generous 
willingness to embody these values in their concrete decisions. They cannot however look on 
the law as merely an ideal to be achieved in the future: they must consider it as a command of 
Christ the Lord to overcome difficulties with constancy.”(8)  
  
As catholic parish families not only promote the service of life accordingly within its parish 
walls, there is an extraordinary mission to engage the secular world in genuine familial 
evangelism. Such evangelism is centered on marriage and family, and endeavors in a faithful 
and charitable way a promotion of the Church’s teaching on Natural Family Planning. There 
are many ways such evangelism can take place. For example parish families in their diocese or 
archdiocese can: (1) organize a marriage and family procession with the Blessed Sacrament 
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leading the procession from one parish to another; (2) emphasizing the beauty, truth and 
goodness of the sacrament of marriage and the communion of the family, the community can 
advertise in places where favorite family pastimes take place such as; sports arenas, 
amusement parks, natural parks, museums, schools, restaurants, and more; and (3) with 
permission of certain businesses, parish families can hand out Holy Family prayer cards and 
information packets on natural family planning near or on the premises of businesses, 
particularly were contraceptives are sold. 
  
There are numerous ways the family can live-out their mandate to encounter others through 
genuine familial evangelism. The challenge to pursue such an endeavor rests in the heart of 
every catholic family. As more families open their hearts and become believing families that 
serve life, the Church becomes an even brighter beacon of hope for society. 
  
V. The Sanctifying Role of the Family and the Essentiality of Family Prayer and the 
Sacraments 
 
            The believing family is also a family who embraces the sacraments and prays together. 
John Paul II proclaimed, “[f]amily prayer has for its very own object family life itself, which in 
all its varying circumstances is seen as a call from God and lived as a filial response to His 
call.”  Fathers and mothers, sisters and brothers are called to continuous openness to a 
communion of life and love with God and His Church. In a hectic world filled with busy 
families, working moms and dads, and children’s events, the world that surrounds the family 
is in great need of a reverence and peace that is centered on God. Some teenagers in the world 
may say, “I’m tired mom, dad. I think I’m going to hit the shower and go to bed.” The fairly 
rare devout family who adheres to God’s sanctifying role for them might say, “I know you had 
a long day son/daughter and that you are tired from all your activities; but how about we 
thank God for the day He has given us and pray for those in need?” When father and mother 
mutually exercise the royal priesthood of Christ as part of their parental ministry, they do so, 
effectively when they encourage their children to embrace a deeper relationship with God.  
  
Families can engage together in communion by praying the Holy Rosary and reflecting on the 
mysteries of the life of Christ. They can pray the Liturgy of the Hours and pray the morning, 
evening and night prayers with the entire Church. Families can share sacred scripture by  
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reading together the readings of mass that day. Moreover, they can reflect with one another at 
the end of the day how the “Word” they read has touched them. Husbands can ask their wives 
to pray for a specific intention they have in their hearts, while wives can ask their husbands to 
pray for theirs. Children can pray for their parents during morning prayers and parents can 
pray for their children during night prayers. Father and mother can kiss and bless their 
children before they begin their day and can do so before they put their children to bed. 
Sincere familial prayer is constantly and charitably absorbed in each family member praying 
for one another throughout the day. Parents can exercise familial prayer by assigning a 
member of the family (extended family as well) to pray for them throughout the day or week. 
  
Daily prayer unites the family to God. Each member of the family (father, mother, child) has 
the honorable role to encourage another member of the family to grow in their faith and life in 
God.  The sacraments of the Holy Eucharist and Reconciliation play an integral role in the 
spiritual life of the family. Fathers and mothers have the sacred duty to encourage their 
children to know and seek the sacraments as part of their growth towards holiness. 
  
Celebrating the sacrament of Baptism, Confirmation and Marriage can bring about a spiritual 
wellspring of communion to all the members of the family. Families can not only celebrate 
marriage anniversaries but also Baptismal and Confirmation ones as well. How many 
Catholics celebrate the day they first received Holy Eucharist? During challenging times, when 
a family member is critically ill or has an ongoing illness, what better time is there than to 
embrace the sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick?  How about celebrating the ordination to 
the priesthood or the consecration to the religious life of a family member, extended family or 
friend of the family? 
  
There are many ways the family can engage in their sanctifying role. The key is to pray with 
and for one another constantly and with faithful reverence to Christ. The center of all prayer is 
Love! Meaning, Christ’s love should permeate the lives of every member of the family. 
Families will do well to encourage one another towards the moral virtues of prudence, justice, 
fortitude and temperance. Reflecting on Christ’s Beatitudes, alongside with living 
authentically the Church’s corporal and spiritual works of mercy, is a great platform for the 
family to exercise selflessness that is centered on Christ. Moreover, they do well when they ask  
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for forgiveness from one another when they have wronged another member of the family and 
to offer mercy when they are wronged. Such members of the family open their hearts and lives 
to the Holy Spirit and humble themselves in Christ so they can bear the fruits of charity, joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, generosity, gentleness, faithfulness, modesty, self-control, 
and chastity. 
  
As families live together in faith, hope and love with one another they become the hands and 
feet of Christ to the entire world. They joyously share in celebrating the sacraments, reading 
sacred scripture, learning the teachings of the church together, allowing themselves to be 
inspired by the lives of the saints and by working daily on becoming more like Christ and 
becoming more docile to the promptings of the Holy Spirit.  As families ask for the 
intercession of Mary the Mother of God and all the Angels and Saints, they join as One Body in 
Christ to pray for their familial needs and the needs of the families and individuals all around 
the world. 
  
Conclusion 
 
Pope John Paul II’s Apostolic Exhortation, Familiaris Consortio, is and always will be a 
treasure for the entire Church. The Pontiff’s insight and wisdom regarding the value of 
conjugal life of husband and wife is a much-needed truth to be revealed to the modern world. 
The Church’s time immemorial teaching on the indissolubility of marriage brings a ray of hope 
to a world afflicted with marital divorce.  His understanding and compassion for the 
significance of fatherhood and motherhood are an encouragement to all parents.  The Holy 
Father’s writings in Familiaris Consortio embolden and reassure that the family is purposed to 
truly serve life.  Pope John Paul II recognizes and proclaims that all members of the family are 
called to holiness and that through continuous and prayer as a family and adherence to the 
sacraments, a family can grow spiritually in communion and love. Christ thus sanctifies them 
and brings father, mother and child closer to His heart, while allowing His heart to permeate 
and touch those they encounter. 
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(1) John Paul II, Familiaris Consortio: On the Role of the Christian Family in the Modern World (Vatican City: 
Libreria Editrice Vaticana, November 22, 1981), n.13. [Henceforth: JPII, FC ]. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) JPII, FC , n.13. Pope John Paul II recalls an address regarding his thoughts on the eventful and salvific message 
that marriage portrays. Like every sacrament it is a “memorial, an actuation, and a prophecy.” He declared, “As a 
memorial, the sacrament gives them the grace and duty of commemorating the great works of God and of bearing 
witness to them before their children. As actuation, it gives them the grace and duty of putting into practice in the 
present, towards each other and their children, the demands of a love which forgives and redeems. As prophecy, 
it gives them the grace and duty of living and bearing witness to the hope of the future encounter with Christ.” 
[Cf. also; John Paul II, Address to the delegates of the Centre de Liaison des Equipes de Recherche (Nov. 3, 1979), 
3: Insegnamenti II, 2 (1979), 1038.] 
(4) JPII, FC, n.14. 
(5) JPII, FC, n.21 
(6) JPII, FC, n.25. 
(7) JPII, FC, n.28. 
(8) JPII, FC, n.34. 
(9) JPII, FC, n.59. 
(10) JPII, FC, n.62. 
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GLOSSARY 

GLOSSARY FOR SERIES I  

The following definitions have been taken from the Modern Catholic Dictionary by Father John A. Hardon, S.J.  

BEING. Whatever in any way is, whether it exists or is possible, whether in the mind, in the 

imagination, or in a statement. Philosophically being is the real, and corresponds to essence or 

thing. Its opposite is the unreal and finally that which implies an inner contradiction. 

 

CHILD or CHILDREN. Those who have reached the age of discretion but are not yet 

adolescents, and for whom there are special provisions in ecclesiastical law. In general, 

children are those from the age of seven, when the sacraments of penance and the eucharist 

are to be received, to the age of fourteen, when abstinence is to be observed. Children may also 

receive the sacrament of anointing and should be confirmed. 

 

CHURCH. The faithful of the whole world. This broad definition can be understood in various 

senses all derived from the Scriptures, notably as the community of believers, the kingdom of 

God, and the Mystical Body of Christ. 

As the community of believers, the Church is the assembly (ekklesia) of all who believe in 

Jesus Christ; or the fellowship (koinonia) of all who are bound together by their common love 

for the Savior. As the kingdom (basileia), it is the fulfillment of the ancient prophecies about 
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the reign of the Messiah. And as the Mystical Body it is the communion of all those made holy 

by the grace of Christ. He is their invisible head and they are his visible members. These 

include the faithful on earth, those in purgatory who are not yet fully purified, and the saints 

in heaven. 

Since the Council of Trent, the Catholic Church has been defined as a union of human beings 

who are united by the profession of the same Christian faith, and by participation of and in the 

same sacraments under the direction of their lawful pastors, especially of the one 

representative of Christ on earth, the Bishop of Rome. Each element in this definition is meant 

to exclude all others from actual and vital membership in the Catholic Church, namely 

apostates and heretics who do not profess the same Christian faith, non-Christians who do not 

receive the same sacraments, and schismatics who are not submissive to the Church's lawful 

pastors under the Bishop of Rome. 

At the Second Vatican Council this concept of the Church was recognized as the objective 

reality that identifies the fullness of the Roman Catholic Church. But it was qualified 

subjectively so as to somehow include all who are baptized and profess their faith in Jesus 

Christ. They are the People of God, whom he has chosen to be his own and on whom he 

bestows the special graces of his providence. (Etym. Greek kyriakon, church; from kyriakos, 

belonging to the Lord.) 

 

COMMUNITY. A group of persons who share the same beliefs, live together under authority, 

and co-operate in pursuing common interests for the benefit of others besides their own 

members. The degree of common belief, living, and activity determines the intensity of the 

community and its distinctive identity as a human society. (Etym. Latin communitas, 

community, common possession; association; congregation, parish; generality.) 
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COMMUNION. In Christian parlance the most sacred expression for any one of different 

forms of togetherness. As communion between God and the human soul in the divine 

indwelling; between Christ and the recipient of the Eucharist in Holy Communion; among 

all who belong to the Mystical Body in heaven, purgatory, and on earth in the Communion 

of Saints; and among those who belong to the Catholic Church as a communion of the 

faithful. (Etym. Latin communio, sharing unity, association; participation.) 

 

CONJUGAL COMMUNION or CONJUGAL LOVE. The affection of husband and wife that 

should be both unitive and, unless virginal, procreative. It is unitive for the married spouses 

and procreative from them, as potential parents of the offspring God may wish to give them. 

(Etym. Latin conjugalis; from conjux, husband, wife; from conjungere, to join, unite in 

marriage. 

 

COVENANT or BIBLICAL COVENANT. In the Old Testament an agreement between God 

and Israel in which God promised protection to the Chosen People in return for exclusive 

loyalty. “If you obey my voice and hold fast to my covenant, you of all the nations will be my 

very own” (Exodus 19:5). Moses presented Yahweh's offer to his people, who promptly 

“answered as one, ‘All that Yahweh has said we will do.’” The compact was sealed (Exodus 

19:8). Many years later Jeremiah prophesied that a new covenant would be offered. “Deep 

within them,” Yahweh promised, “I will plant my law, writing it on their hearts” (Jeremiah 

31:31-34). Ezekiel foresaw that God would “make a covenant of peace with them, an eternal 

covenant” (Ezekiel 37:26). Its universal character was foreshadowed by Isaiah, to whom it 

was revealed by Yahweh, “so that my salvation may reach to the ends of the earth” (Isaiah 

49:6). In the New Testament, when Paul was explaining to the Corinthians the institution of 

the Eucharist at the Last Supper, he repeated Christ's words: “This cup is the new covenant 

in my blood. Whenever you drink it, do this as a memorial of me” (I Corinthians 11:25). This 

master idea of the New Testament is reinforced in the Letter to the Hebrews: “It follows that 
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it is a greater covenant for which Jesus has become our guarantee” (Hebrews 7:22). Christ 

himself is the new covenant between God and his people. (Etym. Latin convenire, to agree, to 

come together.) 

 

CULTURE. The personality of a society. As understood in Catholic social philosophy, it is 

the totality of a people's traditions (what they believe), attitudes (what they desire), customs 

(what they do) and institutions (how they live). A culture has roots that go back even 

centuries and may be far removed from where persons now live. Cultures differ even as 

individuals differ, since culture is nothing else than the divinely intended distinctiveness of a 

people, even as individuality is the divinely intended uniqueness of each person. But like 

individuals, societies have not only their own inherent characteristics but their own separate 

history of decisions and experiences, which further distinguish one culture from another so 

that no two are fully the same. 

 

DIGNITY. The excellence that deserves recognition and praise in a person or thing. Highest 

in dignity is God, whose superiority over all creation is the basis for adoration. (Etym. 

Latin dignitas, dignity, worthiness, worth.) 

 

EDUCTION. In the philosophy of nature the actualization of a form, whether substantial or 

accidental, out of a subject in which it had been potentially. distinguished from infusion, 

whereby a human soul is specially created and united with the body. 

 

ELDERLY or ELDERS. The older men in a community acting as a governing body (I Samuel 

16:4). The Sanhedrin, for instance, was made up of elders (Exodus 3:16). They were 

mentioned in Matthew as joining the chief priests in challenging Jesus during his ministry 

(Matthew 27:12). The traditional system carried over into Christian communities. The 
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Apostles appointed elders to take charge of each church (Acts 14:23). According to the 

Council of Trent, the elders mentioned by St. James as administrators of the sacrament of 

anointing (James 5:14) "does not refer to the older men nor to the more influential men in the 

community, but to the bishops or the priests duly ordained by the bishops through the 

laying on of hands of the presbyterate" (Denzinger 1697). 

 

FAMILY. A group of persons who are related by marriage or blood and who typically 

include a father, mother, and children. A family is a natural society whose right to existence 

and support is provided by the divine law. According to the Second Vatican Council, “the 

family is the foundation of society” (The Church in the Modern World, II, 52). In addition to 

the natural family, the Church recognizes also the supernatural family of the diocese and of a 

religious community, whose members are to co-operate for the upbuilding of the Body of 

Christ (Decree on the Bishops’ Pastoral Office, 34; and Dogmatic Constitution on the Church, 

43). (Etym. Latin familia, a family, the members of a household; from famulus, a servant, 

attendant.) 

 

FATHERHOOD or FATHER. Theologically, a father is the principal one who produces of 

his own substance another person like himself. There is, consequently, a Father within the 

Trinity, who begets God the Son. But the triune God is himself spoken of as a Father, with 

respect to the rational beings whom he made to share in his own possession of knowledge 

and love. Among human beings a father is the male parent of his own children and, 

ultimately, the ancestor of all his progeny. In Church usage the term is applied to the early 

spokesmen and defenders of Christianity, bishops who attend regional and especially 

ecumenical councils, and priests in general or specific priests in their role as confessors or 

spiritual counselors of the faithful. 
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FIDELITY or LOYALTY. Constancy in allegiance to God or the things of God; steadfastness 

in fidelity to a person or cause, organization or enterprise. Implicit in loyalty is strong 

affection based on firm conviction that the object of one's fidelity deserves the allegiance. 

(Etym. Latin legalis, of or belonging to the law, legal.) 
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SAMPLE VERSION 

For more information visit us at 

www.fccatholicfoundation.org 
  
 
 

CLICK TO REGISTER 
 
 

Contact 
Allan Cruz 

Founder & Director 

Familiaris Consortio Catholic Foundation 
Tel: 1 (567) 686 - 2424 

Email: fccatholicfoundation@gmail.com 

 
  

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
https://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/registration-for-home-2-home-online-catholic-family-gatherings
http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
https://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/registration-for-home-2-home-online-catholic-family-gatherings
mailto:fccatholicfoundation@gmail.com
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Abbreviations  

 
AD Arcanum 
CCC  Catechism of the Catholic Church 
FC Familiaris Consortio 
GS Gaudium et Spes 
LG Lumen Gentium 
LE Letter to the Elderly 
LW Letter to Women 
MCD Modern Catholic Dictionary 
MD Mulieris Dignitatem 
NABRE The New American Bible, Revised Edition 
RH Redemptor Hominis 
TOB Theology of the Body 
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About Familiaris Consortio Catholic 
Foundation 
 

How was Familiaris Consortio Catholic Foundation formed?  
 
The little domestic church of the Cruz family started growing in August 2007 when Allan and 
Nicole embraced the sacrament of marriage at Holy Family Catholic Church in the 
Archdiocese of Toronto. 
 
Today, the Cruz family has grown to a family of eight. Their family has been blessed to 
experience living and working in several catholic dioceses across Canada and the USA. 
Extremely grateful of the presence of the Church and the availability of the sacraments, 
consequently, they have experienced the challenges of forming authentic friendships with 
other families. They discovered an inherent need for communion with other Christian families. 
 
In 2013 the Cruz family moved within the Archdiocese of Cincinnati and prayed to the Holy 
Spirit for direction and strength as they opened their hearts, lives and home to other catholic 
families. A handful of families would come to the Cruz family’s home to pray, read, reflect and 
enjoy fellowship over a meal. Families who came would experience what it would be like to 
have home away from home and be assured that they would be welcomed with the faith, hope 
and love of God. The Cruz family realized that they were not the only ones who needed to 
build communion with other families. All families need meaningful, intimate and virtuous 
friendships. 
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For several years the Cruz family continued to welcome other families to their home. In 2018, 
they recognized that there needed to be a solid format for these family gatherings they were 
hosting. Thus, the Home 2 Home Initiatives was developed and the mission of Familiaris 

Consortio Catholic Foundation (FCCF) took root. 
  
Through the abundance of God’s Grace and the intercession and love of the Holy Family of 
Jesus, Mary and Joseph, the Cruz family desires that all families who participate in the 
initiatives will grow in their spiritual, marital and familial life. That all families will know, love 
and serve God and one another each day. 
 
Why is Charity Important in Nourishing the Family? 

Catholic families will discover that cultivating an intentional parish primarily involves a 
fostering of charity that is shared from one family to another. When each member of the 
family; father, mother and sibling(s), are adequately nurtured in charity they reveal a genuine 
communion of persons. A communion that can only be unveiled through the Body of Christ; 
the Catholic Church. 

What is the Vision of FCCF? 

 The vision of FAMILIARIS CONSORTIO CATHOLIC FOUNDATION is to behold 
God’s Grace of joy-filled, abundant and God-loving catholic families that share their spiritual 
gifts with one another through faith, hope and charity. (GS n.48)  

In order to observe such a vision, FCCF endeavors to share their Home 2 Home Initiatives 
with all the dioceses and archdioceses throughout the United States and Canada. In God’s time 
FCCF hopes that other countries will experience the truth, beauty and goodness of the Home 2 
Initiatives. As parishes and their families engage in the Home 2 Home Initiatives, FCCF hopes 
that they become a beacon to other parishes through their community’s witness of sincere 
friendship in their day to day communion and their genuine desire to know, love and serve 
God.  

  

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
https://d.docs.live.net/initiatives
https://d.docs.live.net/visionandmission
https://d.docs.live.net/visionandmission
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What did Pope Saint John Paul II say about the mission of the family? 

 Pope Saint John Paul II exhorted the family towards a mission of safeguarding, 
revealing and communicating the love of Christ inwardly and outwardly as a family (See FC 
17). Inwardly; by the mutual love shared between husband and wife and their children. 
Outwardly; through their witness of love and faith as a family to all persons they encounter in 
their life.  

What is the Mission of FCCF? 

 The mission of Familiaris Consortio Catholic Foundation is to promote the sanctity of 
marriage and the fellowship of the family by safeguarding, revealing and communicating 
God’s love from one family to another. 

What are the Initiatives of FCCF? 

 The family is the first and essential ministry! There are three primary initiatives within 
the mission, and they are:  

• PHASE I 
Safeguarding the Family Initiative through the Home 2 Home TM Catholic Family 
Gatherings and Home 2 Home TM Catholic Family Gatherings 
 

• PHASE II 
Revealing the Family Initiative through the Home 2 Home TM Holy Family Encounter 
retreat (estimated launch: Summer 2024) 
 

• PHASE III 
Communicating Christ’s Love for the Family Initiative through Home 2 Home TM 
Resource Foundations for pastors, parents and marriages via an online resource 
connected to the FCCF website. (estimated launch: Summer 2024)  
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Are the Home 2 Home Initiatives a New Program? 

Home 2 Home is NOT a program but is (first) a cultivation of catholic families towards a 
deeper communion of life and love with one another; and (second) is an emboldening of 

catholic families to share their spiritual riches generously with other families as God has 
intended for marriage and family since the beginning. 

Is FCCF currently a not-for-profit organization? 

Yes. As of December 2019, Familiaris Consortio Catholic Foundation (FCCF) has obtained full 
federal not-for-profit corporation status of 501(c)(3) and is recognized by the IRS as public 
charity. Donors can deduct contributions they make to FCCF under IRC Section 170. FCCF is 
also qualified to receive tax deductible bequests, devises, transfers or gifts under Section 2055, 
2106, or 2522. (see www.irs.gov/charities)  If you are interested in donating to FCCF or would 
like more information please contact Allan Cruz.  Tel: 1 (567)-686-2424  

Email: fccatholicfoundation@gmail.com 

 
Are there other ways to support FCCF? 

 FCCF is looking for volunteers to assist in the following honorable tasks: 

 

• FCCF Diocesan Representatives - collaborates with Director by promoting and 
presenting the Home 2 Home Series Initiatives to clergy or laity whose 
ministerial and/or administrative tasks in that archdiocesan or diocesan office, 
parish or religious lay community relate to the building of catholic marriages and 
families (7 to 10 hours per month) 
 

• Home 2 Home Host Families (Facilitators)- cooperates with Director and the 
pastor/ministry coordinator/spiritual director and invites families to engage in 
Phase I – Safeguarding the Family Initiative “Home 2 Home Catholic Family 

Gatherings” platform.  Facilitator families are required to complete a Home 2 
Home Facilitators Seminar with the Director. In the seminar the facilitator 
families will learn the essential processes and material of the Home 2 Home 
platform. Facilitator families are not required to have a degree or certificate in 
Theology.  

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
https://d.docs.live.net/3fdebe5bd05997d4/Documents/Familiaris%20Consortio%20Catholic%20Foundation/FCCF%20Home%202%20Home%20Series%20Initiatives/Preparation%20Documents%20-%20H2H%20Catholic%20Family%20Gatherings/H2HSAM-2/www.irs.gov/charities
mailto:fccatholicfoundation@gmail.com?subject=Questions%20about%20Supporting%20FCCF
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There are five key qualities of a Host Family and they are: (1) sacramentally 
married with one another and are in good standing with the catholic church, (2) 
are striving each day to love one another fully, faithfully, fruitfully, and freely; 
(3) they have the ability (physically, emotionally, spiritually) and time to commit 
to the initiative; (4) they mutually share a profound charity in welcoming other 
families;  (5) and are authentically willing to share their spiritual riches with 
them. (7 to 10 hours per month)    
 

If you are interested in any of the above volunteer tasks or would like to know more about 
the mission initiatives of FCCF please contact:  

Mr. Allan Cruz 
Founder & Director 
Email: fccatholicfoundation@gmail.com 
Phone: (1) 567 686-2424 (USA) 
 

CONTACT FCCF 

Familiaris Consortio Catholic Foundation can be contacted… 

By Mail:  
2637 Sunset Maple Drive 
Tipp City, Ohio 45371 
USA 
 
By Email:  
fccatholicfoundation@gmail.com 
 
By Phone:  
(1) 567 686-2424  (USA) 
 

Please visit our website at…www.fccatholicfoundation.org 

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
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SAMPLE VERSION 

For more information visit us at 

www.fccatholicfoundation.org 
  
 
 

CLICK TO REGISTER 
 
 

Contact 
Allan Cruz 

Founder & Director 

Familiaris Consortio Catholic Foundation 
Tel: 1 (567) 686 - 2424 

Email: fccatholicfoundation@gmail.com 

  

 

http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
https://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/registration-for-home-2-home-online-catholic-family-gatherings
http://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/
https://www.fccatholicfoundation.org/registration-for-home-2-home-online-catholic-family-gatherings
mailto:fccatholicfoundation@gmail.com
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